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ENGINEE~ co~PS OF NELL;
OR,

Rome's Sappers and Miners.
CONTAINING
THE

THE

SECRET

TER

TACTICS
MANUAL

OF THE

II

MILITIA

OF THE JESUITS,

INTE.NSE.LY INTERESTING,

OF THE

POPE,"

AND OTHER

ESPECIALLY

TO

OR

MAT-

THE

FREEMASON AND LOVERS OF CIVIL ANO RELIGIOUS
LIBERTY,

WHITHERSOEVER

THROUGHOUT

Put

"[H5 .GLOBE.

AS(I Tlt.\:0.~1..,-rr:n

(:n~l'll.F.I>

ED'\'\"(N

DISPERSED

A.

SHl•:H:\..tAN.

l'Y

:.l~j'.

(,r&ml R.,.~1,-tnu of thtt 01'1\ncl (',onMIMtory of the 3211 Dti~rf'~ ot
•net A,·c'.tiptml H(•11tt!Mh Htt,• o/ Fr,,.,,mMonry n(
tht1 ~l41" or C;\.lt!ornia, snd ~ rtitAry or the !\IMOnk
\'tittirao ABKod~tion or t he l>acHk <.A.>ut. etc,

thf'I Aodt-nt

"-•• t.1 Prhalr Mabllf'rtplloa oal:J. and •nd.-r Mllpula&f'd
c·oadlllen• .

.
COi'YIU<UIT ffF..CUUf:V.
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To thr
REv. CHARLES CHJNIQl~Y,
of St. Anns, Kankakee Cou,,~v. Stale '!l Illinois,
-

the JlartiJZ Luther of . .-lmerica, the llit~ntand.
Friend of .A!rraha111 l 111,,etll. .. the 11/artyr President oj- lht· Unitt·d . .States;'

this tcorl: is most

respt-cifull_y and a]Jt~ctionalt·l,1 d~·dicalni /,Jt
1

THE

COMPILER.
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Charles Chiniquy and Edwin A. Sherman were friends and both were
Freemasons. However, both men were Bible believers and very antiJesuit in their writings and public speeches. Both fearlessly exposed the
Sons of Loyola as the true assassins of President Abraham Lincoln,
which indicates that an element of Freemasonry is not aware that its
controlling high-level Shriners serve the Jesuit General.
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PA.RT FIRST.
OONTE~"TS.

The

S,;oBET

MoNITOB

OP THE

J F.hUIT~. embracing a brief

history of this Society of', Thugs, with their secret instructions and eode, with an introduction
the whole translated
bands

or

by Charles Sauvestre,

from the Spanish.

Copy now in the

the translator, Edwin A. Sherman, the compiler of

this work.
PART SECOND.
CONTENTS.

_...,...
Why Abrsbam Lincofn, the :\lartyr President.

wl\A

RSRasei-

nated; the initi~ point of the conspiracy ngain~t him by the
Jeenits in Illinois in 18;'}fi; the Papal conspiracy agninst him
and the Union while he

w11,to1

Preaideut , and the tragic fate of

the victim of their foul plot, which
14th

o(

WtLM

cousummated on tho

••••

April. 18G5.
PART THIUD.

The Papal Syllabus of Errors, by Pope Pius IX.;

flXtrRcts

from Den's and Kenricks" Theology; Bishop Dupanlcups

tirade against FreemaKonry, 2111tt other miec--llaueous watt~rH
of inuireet to F'reemasone I\D1l other fr11tern~l nt11woiationtt.
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TH \~SLATPIL

In presenting to our readers this translation from the
Spanish of the "'llosITA SEc1n:TA •t , Szcaxr llosrToB) of
the Jesuits, it iH but due that a clear and truthful statement
of how the work cuuie into our hands should be given.
In the month of Angu~t of 1870, the Secretariat of all the
bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemaeonry in tbe City of San Francisco. California. had been
placed in oar bands, and we then occupied an office, which
had been assigned to us. in the :Ht1sonic Temple of this city.
Scarcely had we then ~cred
upon our duties. when one
morning in the month of September, lS70, a rap was heard
at our door, and, on opening it. a strunger. feeblo iu body,
with 8 pallid Iace bettr&JM ~ evidence of great suffering sud
of aickuess. inquired if that WiLH the nt1iet• of the Secretary of
the Scottish Hite of Freemasoury, which we answered in the
affirmative and invited him in arid gnve 1nm a seat ,
He then took from his pocket a p11ck11gt• of papt·r~. ('OVt•n•d
with leather aud oil-silk, which he curefu lly un wrnpped and

pn-sented for our inspection.
Hcing in Hp1u11:-1h and Latin.
we found upon t'Xnmiuation t hut t hvy Wt'rt1 his pntt•nt~ or
certificates of tht, variou« dq.~rt't'H 11f tu,• Scottii;h Uitt~ ot
Freemasonry, dnly sigrn·1l aud attt·~tt·d by the otlkt.•rH, n nd
btmriug the, Real of t lu- Supreme ( 'ounci l of t.he T'hirt.y-t hird
l>~Kret, of Peru . Upon further t•xami1rnti1111, we found tho
Ktr1mw•r to bt, 1, '' Brotlu·r of t hn J,ight," and, with ot ln-r l..ttf•rit and crt•tltmtiulH whir h ht• b11n·, thut lw WtL~ l\ go11tltlllltUl
o( rut\rwmt.111t and cultur», tu1il u m,•ml~•r of an,l u1plon1r for,
•nnoUH K<:it,ntiflo KOt:it,timt in E,tropt', l,ut 111ort1 t·~ptwi11lly t'or
the Arcluoolo~1cul Suciuty of Fruur». wu h 1ttt pnrH·ipul Ht•Ht ut
l'uriij, 1u11l with itK uwmhorH 1111,I <'11rr,•tipo111l,,11tli tt,·nttt•r~;ll
1lt1 wnH u Fn,nch1111u1,
~hr11t1J,<lwut t:url)po uud Am,•nnL
H« kJ1ok11 En1-:litth, but
and, lf w~, ruiHtnku not, a H Uf.:lWHof.
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rather
r,)rr,,,,tly i11 ur.uu tr and .Iirt i..n.
inquired where .• our Scotti sh Hitt> l11)di•'s nu-t. un.l <h•sirl"',1 to
brokr-nlv.

i,.t~'

vr-t

ru

the hn.11 where our hrt>thrt'll

of t hu

l

]·~it,· ::..;.;,·?Jih\,.,1.

l«

\\',,

conducted him up t he st.ur s , w hi e l: hr- .;J,,wJy as,'P11,h·d to t lre
ante-room of th» Chn pte r Hull. wlnro. pnn:-:in:..! n f1•w moment-, Wt• t hr-n 1>nt,·n·1l t h.- mui n h.i l l, .m.l w i t h nn1·<'Vf'ff'(l
head be reverently approached the altar, k uel t u nd r mbruced
it, fU11l bowed Iris he.id in silent prayflr.
\\"p were p-cnliur ly
struck with his mauner.a nd ntt it n.I», 111Hl l1)flkr(l on in <ilencewondering what he would do n-xt , H» then raised his h--ad,
nnd, reaching behind. to ok 011t :1. hn n.Ikorchief Irom hi~ pocket
in tbP skirt of his cont and spread it nut upon the altar.
lie
then n-ached his band to the back 11f lri- Jlt'<:k inside of his
collar and slowlv pulled up and out fl. soi led ~fo~onic Rose
Croix apron and ::.pre;L,l it out 11p,)n the h.md kerchief upon
the altar, nud then l'l:t!-,;pin~ his lian1l-. t<\~Pth<'r and raising
his f\)·e~tow.rrds heaven, ,1tforl-'1l n prayt'r in French of grnti.
tu.Ie 1Lt11l t hunk sqi ti1~ * Tht•!'\e ~t ran~,, pro<'•'1·11in~s,
nt such
n time und to which Anit·ri,•11.n-. arP 11nt nc.•,·n!'.tomed. ~n. atly
inteueifi--d our curio-iit y. an.l t h« tir:,{t th,1n~ht
t hnt passed
through our min.l wus,
( ~ ht» a C'r.1111 k ') While waiting
for him to fini-.h his rh vt1t1e111-.,
wi• ol,~1·rv1•1l
that the
RJmtn wn~ bn.Il .v st1lin1•d .ml hn.l s1'\'1•rnl l111l1•R in it ' nu.l
t lu-r e w,Ls somPthi11~ about it which ht•ld our uttunt io n fixt.>11
upon it. At Inst ht• uros», uu.l Wt• nsk.»] of hi111 tht> ruenning
of ull t hi«, which w11s strn11~t• t, 1 us, ni-vr-r hu vi nj; wit llt'HSf'li
Rnythi11g of th is sort l,,,fon•, WP hu ving t hr-n ht t•n " :\la son
neurly flt>ventPtm )'Par~.
w., Wt'r~ aware «f 1h11 ditln~ncti in
the ritunls of fort·ign jurisdivt ions. anti t h« t·•1Hllllt1H of our
for,·i~u hrdhrou, t'Kp,•1·i1d iy t lto~A of t ht• Lilt i u r1t,·t•~. und
mnkt~
nllowntwt•
f11r t
1·xnhi'·rnrwt,
intt•nHit.y
of fot·h11,-: i11 tlit•ir utl1·d1tln n nd n r.Inr for Fri•,•11rnsonry.
Ht,
rephrul ; "Ir yon will rr-t u r n to )·011r ro,>111 dn\\'ll-Htu.ir1'4, wlwro
it itt warmer tlll&U it 11-1 in thi~ hull. I will 11xpLun to you, ull."
Wo thou rttturrat•tl to tho 11tli1·t•, 1L111l Iii', lo,dt1t1~ to Ht'l;·rr the
rloor -.·nM t.olt1•1l u11d Ht·1•1tr,•, nHknl 11~ to n..;Hll'lt him i11 ri•111ovJ11~ Li" cont ,ulll v,·~r. n111I w » did "411.
TIu-u p11lliug up hitt
1

1

1

could

au

lu-i

r

n

nd
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ontor and under shirts. he showo.l us his bnck, n.11<1 what n.
~1gbt was there presen tr-d to 11~ ! There were several bullet
wounds and those made hs stabs with a knife or poinard,
bnt nearly healed. two or three of which were still slightly

suppurating.

We said to him,

"Yon

need a surgeon."

"Oh, no,'' be answered, "I urn pretty near well now.·•
We
then assisted him to adjust his clothing, which having done,
we then nsked•of him to explain to us the history and meaning of all this, which he did in the following manner, which
is gi ••ren us correctly ns possible 'and as our recollection serves
us. He sni.l : •• I nm a member of various scientific societies
in ~urope, one of which is the· Arcbreological Society of
France, whose sent iB in Paris, and of which country Ism a
native. This society hns many corresponding members in
other countries, and is engaged in making archreological and
antiquarian researches in various parts of the globe. As one
of its scientific explorers, I was assigned to Spanish America,
especially to the countries of Chili, Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador,
New Grannda and Venezuel t .:~:!'fl[i'tPrhaving laid out my plan
of exploration, I directed my principal attention to the western slope of the Andean Runge in South America, and to
thst portion in northeastern Chili, Bolivia and soutbeastern
Peru, aA that presented the most interesting unexplored territory for my research and examination.
Every fl\cility had
been accorded to me by the principal gov~rnment officials of
those countries ; the people o( Chili being the most liberal
and enlightened, while those cft Peru and Bolivia were the
most auperstifious and priest-ridden of any nuder tho sun.
I was greatly indebted to my MatJonic brethren at Callso and
Lima for kind and fraternal conrt~if'"' aad hospitalities extended to m«, and after bidding them mlitu, I entered upon
my tour of exploration aucl RttLrtu<l for my dr-stinution to exanuntt the ruine of ancieut 'fompl6H of the Hun and o? towns
and citit·11 long since pt,riNl1t,d, which were once populated by
the 1ubjoct.ff o( tho Incns, and de-troyed hy tlw ravagt't1 of
war with other n~tion11, the iuvaaion by Urn Hpauiard,. nuder
Pi&ano. and the terrible temblor» or earthquuk6e which bad
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helped in the general dt1ktrnction which lnul lih·Il wr.111gbt at
the bands of rho invuders , hoth of their nut ive continr-u t 1tt11l
from across the Atlnntie from the Sierru :\lorenu. of Old
Spain- a people now remotely and ~pan;t"]y s--tt h-d , {·X<"eptiug in the few cities uud towns, but nearly the whole sunk in
ignorance, and both soul null body fettered and hound to a

licentious and mercileas priesthood, where every cathedral
and church was a citadel and fortification, adri every monaH~.
tery a barracks garrisoned with lustful and armed monks,
with innumerable nunneries as harems for the gratification
of their paseious and lustful deaires. Morals were at I\ low
ebb, and a compaqiron de noclie was Inrnished with the general bill of fare to the guest of the hostelry, to be aceepted or
not, according to the taste or wish of the sojourning truveller,
"Having determined the point of my destination and commenced my explorations, the nearest habitation to the locality
of the ruins which I had selected to examine was nearly six
miles, and, at times when being exceasively fatigued with my
labor, I found that i!-IWiluld be necessary to camp upon the
spot, and then sfterwards where I was domiciled I could
write up wy reports from the sketches I had made and the
notes taken down. The house which I occupied while so engaged was built of maesive adob« wn.1114 ( or nuburnt brick),
D6&?'ly four feet thick, one story in height, and the windows
without glaeH were barred with iron grating and shutters iuside, It had originally been coustructed during the Spauiah
cecupsuon o( the country, nud evidently been built aH an
outpost fortification for uiilitary purposes. agniust Urn iurouds
of the mountain tribes of Iudiuus, with whom n coustaut
predatory warfare had been muiutaiuad, some of whom, no
doubt, were lho dt:Hct111d1m hi of the ori~i1ml occupuut« of the
country, the ruins
who~_. lahortl-1 lrntl uudertaken to explor«.

or

"Th8 room which had ht1t•n tLHHif,(1wd to 11w by the family
who occupied lhiH Lout ••. w1,t-t &bout thirty ft•t•t H1pmrtJ with
bart, wallR, tuul n ttttat or tho HtLUlU mnlt1riu I l ,,t/,,f,t) t•xtc•7t~ling
De~rly aronml thu roour, wh1ttiw11Hl10tl, 1u1d with pntdwH of
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furniture knocked off in m.my places. Tho ,·,nurt ur hf•il
cou sisted of Rn adobe bedsteud laid up in masoury to abont
the same height nnd shape a~ 1u1 ordinary blacksmith's forgf',
but somewhat larger and covered with n very large bultock's
bide. Owing to the frequent chauges of the LNl Iineu and
to remove the many lively occupants of this downy conch,
repeated sweepings of the bedstead had made an incline
plane inwards, with a narrow gutter next the wall. In that
country, as it used to be in Califo~?,_ia, every traveller is expected to ottrry his blankets, take up his bed and walk when
necessary.
Some cheap pictures of the Virgin and saints
and a crucifix adorned the walls, and with 11 chnir aud table
of rude manufacture. nailed and screwed together with thongs
of rawhide, my furnished apartments were complete. During my absence at the ruins, my room was not unfrequently
occupied by other travelling gentry, passing through the
country.
•' I l was on my return upon one occasion that I learned
that a distinguished 'Obispo ~·r/e
Jesus,' or JeHuit Bishop
Father, had also stopped one night and bad occupied my
room and bed, and had left there only two days previous to
my return.
Having thrown my poncho and cloak npon the
bed, I made my ablutions, satisfied wy ho~r.
and went to
work transcribing from ruy notes and arrungiug my sketches
in order. While so engaged, I had occaaiou to rise and ~o
to wy bed to get aome things out of the pocket in my cloak,
and iu doing so I diaarranged the tBwbidt, mattres«, and my
attention was directed to a small pnckage in tho gutter of the
bedstead next the wall, which bad been covered np. I unrollt>d it, aucl to my Hre&t tlttt.onillhnumt I Iouud t hat I had
made a gnii~t discovery of the '~~crot M,u1tml of Inatructions.
tog~tht!r with the, cereruouie» of iuductio n of metubera of t lie
hoeit-ty or tlu, .Jt1auitM,' printed in L11ti n, uud l>tmrillli( tho
,wal "n,l aig1111luru and attu"tntiou of lhtt Omwral und St>t·rot.ary o( the Order at H,omo, t•mbrnciu~ ,,hm tlw m, - lutt•r1'1
t,riu1ch of tho Sociuty of H•u ft't1chttlt~11. or Fl\tlWlli of tl1,• lloly
1-'•ith .. -Acromptlnyiu~ tbt1 ~u11w wort• 11rn1111i-;1•npt uthtitiou~
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nnd amcnduients mnde to the ~Lmt~rnl work. Curefn lly roncenling the fort of my discovery. I imuiedintely set to work
and in Rtt>n,1gmphic hand copied the entire woi k from the
Latin into French, and, knowinc t hnt it would he exceedingly dungerous to he found with t he oricinnl in my po ssessinn,
if nnt po~itiv(')y fatal. I wr:ipp,'d tho whole up with t he
sarue cure "With which I had undone it, replaced it in the cor _
ner of the gutter of my bedstend and pushed the rawhide
mattress ovi-r it iu the same mauuer as I had found it.
·•I started the next 'momirrc, after having completed my

copying, to renew my explorat.ous and to per nse tho copy I
had made. Inn wet•k I ngtiiu returned to the house where I
had been 8taying. when I was informed by the family thnt the
Obispo with his servnut had returned in grt>at trepidation and
anxiety, askiug if they or any one had found a small parcel

done up, describing its outward a.ppe,\rn.nci-. for he had lost
it and would be ruined if it WI\~ not to be found. He had
ri~ideu on mulebnck over one h u ndred and fifty leagues and
had searched for it in Vt~
.• 4}u entering my apartment,
wbich he had also occupied, and on approachiug the bedstead and lifting the rawhide. he had discovered tbe lost par·
eel and was grently overjoyed on again ~ettin.~ po~~t'8~ion of
it. He ri~idly questioned them concerning tho exirurujero
who rented tht:· apart ments, but Hf\iniug no inforuintiou that
would throw auy a-Idit iorml light o u the sn hjtid, we nt 1\wo.y
Mti~fit>d with wlrnt he hud rHco\·ered.
"Havin~ wb~n in P1Lrh4 h,•artl of such n work thut had
been printed and -used hy Eugene Sue in his great work of
the · 'Wandering J~w.' which precipitated the Revolution of HH~ and mnde France f\ republic, I Kt'lll for a l'npy of thnt
W•lrK, if it COU\d po~Hihly be obtuined. whioh ( Wt\~ fort uun;e
in ln·irig t1hlt, to llo thronlo(h an offi1·1•r of tho ( i run.I Oru-nt of
io'rn11r1•.
Ou C()lllJ>&ring tho two, I fonn,I thut l ht,y wort1
irl,•ritirally nlilw, with tllfl t'l011pli11t1 un ly of lnt.« P1dditi1)(1~
"IHI ~mor11l1,h1111H, which, with Hom11 othur runt tur«, w,,rn in
m,u!11,,wript [nrrn not nlrni,dy tttutt•,l.
I th11r11f,,r., ,~d"pl,,d tho
co1•Y ... lk•r1l n1~ walh tlw iulrodu<.'li,,11 by Clmrlthl
Strn \'O:-ilre and
~
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other addenda, and nt my leisure translated the whole printed matter into Spanish; sent the manuscript to my friends in
the city of Boston, in the Umted States, and had it printed
in Spanish for the benefit of my Masonic brethren
Spanish America. bnt the imprint, the better to conceal the source
and protect my friends, was made to appear as having been
printed at a certain number and street in Pnris , I succeeded
in getting q uite a large number of copies smuggled through
the custom-house at Callao, Pei:11, and distributed some of
them among my Masonic brethren in that country. B11t,
alas! unfortunately for myself and the fraternity, the Jesuits
were to be found even among them, and, being duly warned
by true brethren, it became necessary, in order to save my
life, to flee from the conntry, and I made my arrangements
to leave accordingly. But being detained longer than 1 expected, I had to take another route to reach another seaport
than the one originally contemplated, and in doing so had to
run the gauntlet, as it were, ap~_ '!~s shot and stabbed in the
back, as you aes by the wounds~:uly
healed. Fortunately
none proved io be fatal. I succeeded in reaching the seacoast, and through kind obrethren was put on board or. an
English steamer bound for Panama, from whose surgeou and
officers I received every courtesy and attention, and on Ar·
riving at Panama, I took the Pacific Mail Company's steamer,
receiving the same tender treatment, and arrived here only a
few days ago, nearly wen, and here I nm just
you see me.
Through' it all I have carried one copy of this work safely,
and here it is. If I could get it translated into English and
have it printed, it would be a most valuable weapon in the
bands of the lfnsonic fraternity. 11
At that time we were the AsRocinte Editor of the Masonic
Jlirr"1', published by A. W. Bishop & Co., afterwards Bishop
& Saerman. \Ve offered to make the trunslution, and did a
small po;tl'on or it at that time nnd sent copies of the oath of
the San Fedistas and Colloquy to our subscribers, and we
went with iim to Messr», H. II. Buueroft & Co., Roman &
Co., and o~ei- publishers of San Francisco nt that time, to

in

a,
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see if they would print the work, but aJI of them declined,
either out of indifference, fear or policy, and the publication

of it at that time ha~

be ~bandoned.

T~is gentleman then

went with me to Dr~V ashington Ayer, with whom the book
was left, It had been lost, and for a period of about twelve
years could not be found, when, as good fortune would have
it, the book was again recovered in the fall of 1882, and, as
translated, it is here given to our readers. The original owner
is supposed to now be in Mexico or Central America, pursuing hie scientifle researches there. His name is withheld for
prudential reasons and for safety. He is a gentleman of high
character, and was warmly and favorably indorsed by Senor
Don Jose Raymundo Morales, 33t.>, Active Member of the
Supreme Council of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
of Freemasonry of Peru at the time of his visit to the Grand
Consistory of the State of California, at its organization in
San Francisco, October 12th, 1870, at which time we were
chosen as the Grand Rer(istrM of that Grand Body.
The diffioP~
adhering to the original text, being a
translation from the Spanish into English, and the Spanish
itself being a translation from the Latin and the French at
the same time, we have endeavored to give the same true to
the spirit and literalJy as possible; and though there are
some paragraphs and sentences somewhat awkward in expression, dubious in their meaning and hard to be understood, yet the reader will be ready, when he comes to tbem, to understand the full force. of the language of the Jesuit Talleyrand, '' that words are only intended to conceal Ideas."
/
Asking the indulgence of our readers.for the imperfections
contained in this our first edition, which when exhausted
will be supplied by another, and thanking our Ma.sonic and
other brethren, who have encouraged us in. Lringing forth ·
this work, that we may see the devil as he ie , we remain ,
Fraternally yours,

EDWIN A. SHER1".N,
Translator and Compiler.
BAN FBANoui1co, C.tL., AuguHt

24, 1883.

~
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INTRODUCTION.
BY CHARLES SAUVEBTRE.
(TRANSLATION

BY EDWIN

A,

SHERM.AN,

l

THE COMP ANY OF JESUS,
OR THE

SOCIETY OF THE JESUITS.
f -Imagine

an association whose members having destroyed
all ties of family and of country, to be singled out from
among men, and whose forces are to be concentrated at last
to one united and formidable end, its plan devised and; it
establishes ite dominion by all possible meane over all the/
nations of the eart~J
Imagine this immense conspiration having in place substituted its rules and its policy, yet, to the same principles of
r~Jigion, that, little by little, they have arrived to dominate
over the princes of the church, to maintain a royal elavitude,
although not .eonfessed, and of such a manner, that those
who officially have the titles and assn me the responsibility,
are notlliD~but. the docile inetrumenta of a force hidden
and· trikAt. t Su~ .&.BE THE JEeurre. Always expelled, forever .
returning, and .Httle by little clandestinely and in the darkneBB ihrowing out its vigorous roots. Its wealth may be conllsoated, its losses cannot be detained for they are covered. r
Praotioing at a time the caption of inheritances and the com-
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merce of great adventures. Confessors, negotiators, brokers,
lenders, peddlers of pious gewgaws, inventors of uew <levo:
tions to make merchandise. f At times mixing in politics, agitating states and making princes to tremble upon
their thrones, for they are terrible in their hate. Wo UNTO HIM
WHEN THEY TURN UPON HIM AS HIS J.;N.l!:MY ! By very especial
grace from heaven, any who may raise obstacles against them,
although they may be found at the summit of the most I~
grandeur, yet will they be stricken down as with a thu'l'l,derbo~'......,.J
Henry IV, "the one -king of whom the people have treasured his memory, u found three assassins successively, and
died under the knife of a fanatic, at the same time he was
about to attack the favorite government of the JesuitsAustria. Clement XIV, a Pope! supreme above the Order
of the Jesuits, dies of colic pains by poison. At this moment
the Jesuits have established themselves anew amongst us
(in Frsnee), in spite of the edicts and the laws. As of old,
they have returned to open their colleges and to persist in
moulding the youth ~ir
own spirit.
society grows and increases in riches and influence
all sorts of means; and no one cau attack them, for everywhere we find men prompt to serve them, to obtain from
them some advantage of position or pride] 'I'his Look which
we present is the S1o:cnET MANUAL of this most celebrated
company. , Many times have we desired to make ourselves
believe that it is an apocryphal work, and so absolve the entire Order, whose code has been made known to us. The
whole of this evil watter is' deniable when it is said that
'' these are good lathers." But in all conscience, can one
place confideuce iu the words of men, wlieu they teach that
"lying is lawful to those icho can make it usef ul."
·
"We can swear that we have not done n. thing, although
in effect we may have done it, Ulllfort:itnndiug by this tltat we
did not du it on such a day or before being born; understanding
over any other similar circumetnueo, that we have some.Pay
by it, which can discover the words by which one can s~ve
himself; and this i~ very corwettient in crilfottl circumstances

·-
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andjust when it is neeessarv or useful for the health, for honor
or well being." [ Opera Moralia, R. l'. SANCHEr;, page 2,
Book III, Chap. 6, number 13. J
We well know that the JesuitB are immutable in their doctrines as in all their modes of being sint aut surd aut non sint.
But to give some weight to the negation, it will be found
necessary to show that the conduct of the Jesuits, nothing is
had in common with the precepts contained in the book of
the MoJHTA SEC.RETA ( Secret Monitor); well then, it is most
evident t&t tbeoontrary exists in truth, and thut their works
are in perfect conformity with it.
It is a great thing to be noted, that the influence of this
Society bas been extended over the secular clergy; we have
seen its methods developed among them at the same time &.B
its spirit. The proofs are so very numerous and public that
we have the right to insist upon this point, and the reader
who desires to be ~onvinced can recur to the collection or the
periodicals of these last times. It is sufficient to read the
•• SEOBET INSTBUCTIONs lt.-(c;''iinderstand the Jesuit spirit that
dictated them. Let us give a glance among the cbaptere'' SYSTEM THAT MUST BE BMPLOYED WITH WIDOWS AND THE
MANNIIB TO DISPOSE OF THEIR PBOPEBTIES.
WHICH THE

Soxs

OF RICH

BBACE THE RELIGIOUS

Wmows

1 1
''

ME'IBODB BY

ABE TO BE MADE TO 1':M·

STATE OB THAT OF DEVOTION.0

METHOD BY WH-ICH WE MUST OBABGE THE
PBEACHEBS TO THE GREAT OF THE EABTH • .,

"THE

0oNFES80B8
"MODE

AND

OF MAK-"

Read them all,
omitting nothing. and say afterward if these precepts are a 01
dead letter. · Having ceased to ca~efor the widow, to capture
the inheritances, to rob the children from their f:1milies, of
intriguing near the great, of -influendny in the politics of the ~
f nations, of working to the last with but one object, that is not ~
the triumph of religion, but the engrundisemeut
of the
"Company of Jesus" and the esteblisluneut of its dominion"
in the earth.
·•-. 1
Well, then, if the eouduct of the Jesuits is tho fuithful execution of the u S.r:cBET lNBTRUCTIONs" it iK the whole iudis ..
,...ING PBOFESBION OF DESPISING

OF RICHES."
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pensable point of admitting the reality of this book. For
why, or are, the Jesuits those which are modeled upon it, or
has the book been copied on them ? In both cases, we cannot say that it is an invention or a calumny. That which iR
incontestable is, tbflt the • 'SECRET INSTRUCTIONS ,, have been
printed for the first time in Paris in 1661; and that of those
there are existing manuscript copies of anterior date.
\Ve read in the edition of 1824; which we have before our
sight, "In the .religious ware of which Germany was the
theatre, many Je~uit colleges were assaulted and robbed by
the Reformers.
We encounter in their archives exemplary
manuscripts of the 'SECBET MoNIToR;' and we also find at
one time in Paris two editions, one under the rubric of Praga
and the other under that of Padua. This lest is printed on
parchment and in accordance with the 'Constitutions of the
Company of Jesus.' The three editions, although made from
different manuscripts, are perfect in conf orming with each
other."
In all the epochs in ~·the
Jesuits have menaced the
State, a zealous hand has always thrust anew this book which
has always been preserved from those that would destroy it,
safely passed the trial, though the "Company" have ever
sought to purchase it in secret, and cause all evidences of it
to disappear entirely from view. The present edition of the
'' SECRl!:T MONITOR" has been collected from the manuscript
of FATHER BnoTBIEB and from the French editions of 1718,
1819, 1824 and 1845-this last made in Blois by Mr. Dueoux,
afterwards member of the Constitnent Assembly and Prefect
of Police in 1848, which ha~s.erved us in the edition of Iast •
June. In this is included an excellent notice, but it has been
made to disappear as has the most of all other books against the
Jesuits.
We have given in the following a brief historic sketch of the
Order. Here we see that the Jesuits have been successively expelled from all parte, but that also they have returned to all.parts, and entered furtively without being disturbed; in
France, solemnly condemned for their acts and doctrines.
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Not for this bas it been left open with lees audacity in the
lap of the country from which they have been thrice expelled.
The Ministers of State pass away, governments fall, revolutions tear up the countries, the laws are renewed, the -Iesuits
are always permanent and weigh down the whole. They,
only, never chanqe. This immutability, which is the sign of
its strength, is also that of its condemnation. For that the
movement is the law of its existence: all who live are subject ,
to change-this same is, the essence of progress. The formidable "Company of Jesus" is a society of dead men!
perinde ac cadaver is also a work of death that is realized.
Founded in an epoch in which European society was lifted
up at last from the long and bloody night of the Middle Agee,
it imposed the mission of repelling the current which bore
humanity along to the light and to science. To the torch of
reason, it opposed the dogma of passive obedience and to be
as a corpse; to the pure brilliant lights of the conscience, the
corruptions of doubt and of casuistry.
The worship of the~ts
replaces that of God; puerile
practices are substituted for those that are moral; religion has
given way to the groaseat superstitions; and, as the human
spirit cannot he detained in its road, the separation has to be .
made between faith and the reason; atheism is disseminated _
~~e;
Jesuitism aims to kill air religfoiis
truth, which should be in its place, ts given to hypocrisy!
A
r::Est&bliehed and directed withthe proposition of univereaf~
· domination, this Society presents in the means of its organization such power of invasion that we cannot think of it
without being oppressed by a species of fear Well, can it be
that the aim of its first founders was only to assist in the
unity of its beliefs? Perhaps to-day many of its members
are of good faith, and mounting artifice upon artifice, hypocrisy upon hvpocrlsy, with the best of intentions imaginable.
It is not the first example presented of hallucination. But
not for this is to be left to be lees pernicious its action in t11e
"World; it is all contrary.
· It is true the etatutea of the "Co1r1P.&NY oF JEsua" forbid to

s;ntiment;

J
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its members all personal ambition; but in this nothing ift lost
to the devil. The good fathers do not labor with less earnestness for the exaltation and enrichment of the Company, whose
power and splendor is reflected upon each member. The
pride of the body with all the passions of the spirit of sect
replaces the interest of person. In one word, each one is
left to be one particular entity-that is, a Jesuit.
For them the disinterested individual absolves the most
reprehensible actions at the time they are inspired with the
pride of perfection. "It is always," says the profound wisdom of Pascal, "that if an angel desired to be converted,
he would return an imbecile." . The excessive humility is
that which is more assimilated to arrogance. It is, then, by
this mode that the Jesuits have come to be believed to be
superior to the most of the members of the clergy, whatever
may be their dignity or bow high they may be found. It is
also by t.bie method that they have imposed upon themselves
the task of dominating the whole Catholic world.
"
For themselves, they )te~hing,
not having pompous
titles, no sumptuous ornaments, no croziers, no. mitres, no
capes of the prebcndiariee, but pertain to that one Order everywhere governing and directing. Of command, others have
the appearance; but these possess the reality. In whatever·7,hce of the Catholic world a Jesuit is insulted or resisted, no
matter how ins~gnijicant he mayoe, he is sure to be avenged-AND
THIS WX KNOW,
'

NOTE BY THE

TRANBLATOR.-See in Part Second the aesaf!sinatlon of

Abraham Lincoln and its c~yses, in the trial of Rev. CiChlniquy.
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PREFACE
OF THE

FOURTH

FRENCH

EDITION.

The three first editions of' this book were exhausted in so
short a time that we could not carry out our intention of important changes; ~ut we now present new proofs and augment our citations, answering with them to our adversaries.
The events of Switzerland stamping out the Jesuits as agitators of civil war; their black robes spattered with bloodbut, as on other occasions, the blood was not distinguished,
because it was confounded with that of the Protestants and
inhabitants of the New World. And we offer the testimony
of the riches of the Jesuits, of their duplicity and of their
had faith. This complete book is to-day the condemnation
ofthe Jesuits by themselves, being the one answer conceded
by us to the Jesuit journals which so cowardly attacked us,
A thousand laurels to1ire'";fesuits! Awakening Europe out
of its lethargy and running unitedly to the conquest of
democratic ideas, for the reaction of tyranny always produces liberty.
In 1833, the Jesuits made exclamation to the Pope. 11 It
would be an absurdity to concede to the people the liberty of con·
science."

The CARDIN.AL ALBANI having framed. his plan of action
that decimated Italy and dictated this impious oath: "I ,we:ar
to erect the throne and the altar upon the bones of the infamous

1

Liberal», and. to exterminate them one by one, without being
moved by the clamors of children, old men and women!''
s-:

In 1843, we take the events or Helvetia 4nd note that the
Jesuits were the prime movers of the civil war·; the Holy Fa·
tber having counseled them to abandon Switzerland, but did
not eatisf y the exit of the rtmerend fathers, and they persiated
in another ,truggk. Shall it be that the blood sball be poureff'
upon their heads, drop by drop! Shall they not receive the
111alediotions of men and fall beneath the anathema of God!
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THE JESUI'rs,
FRO!\:I 1541 UNTIL OUR

owx

DAYS.

In vain we question the step; in vain we ask ourselves if
the odium against the Jesuits has not been unjust, to see
them constantly bat~d for three centuries, with the curses of
-peoples and the sentences even of popes and of kings. Who
can answer to human infallibility? Infamous persecutions
cannot pursue entire peoples. Have not the Hebrews been a
thousand times condemned? And at the end of eighteen
centuries man bas avoided the injury and maledictions.
Where was the season of justice? Where that of equality?
Who can assure me that the Jesuits, as
other times the
Templars, have not been victims? The truth is, popes and
sovereigns excluded their doctrines; but was it not a Pope
who condemned (Hffieo? Waa it not another who sentenced
Bossuet and Fenelon? Certainly posterity annulled many
unjust sentences, but in turn maintained and sanctioned all .
the decisions which struck down the Jesuits, petitioning yet
against the Order of the Jesuits the sentence pronounced
against them by Pope Clement XIV., who was poisoned by
them! ..
We hurriedly trace the· history of the Jesuits, descending
beyond all comprehension of our tasks, to the sepulchre in
which Loyola interred the doctrines, "the bounden d-uty off
making of man and of intelligence a co, pse"
/
A Spanish chieftaiu.called Ignatius Loyola, was the founder
and lawgiver of the Jesuits. Thie man was a fanatic, insen- ·,
sible, and given an iron nod om nipotent will, created a sect in (
the midst of Catholicism, frightened them with the elauior- (
ons apoetacy of Lnther; covering his haughty ideas with the
habit of tbe monk and the cape of the mendicant, Ji.di~ulou1.1
in the .extreme bnt terrible in his results. Spain having in
augurated n. tribunal (the Inquisition) with the intent of,_l'.il •

in

1
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ing the body, under tbe pretext of saving the soul. Ignatius
Loyola assassinated the soul, despising the body-in this
manner, in !)e t\· o extremities of the world, in Spain and
the Indies, and accounted the two societies which destroyed
the body, ,c-the inquisitors and stranglers, by other nameth1<gs, and the Company of -Iesus placed its tents between
them both."
Jesus created the life and the thought; Ignatius Loyola
created death-the death of the soul and of intelligence, of
love and charity; of all that is grand, noble and generous.
Loyola WEIS the 'creator and the one light-giver of the Society
of the Jesuits, an ardent and passionate man, rancorous and
persevering, oppressive towards bis disciples, in his institu ,
tions, poesy and enthusiasm, in genius and ·human passiona.
In the Order of tbe Jesuits there must be only one man--the
General-his inferiors being nothing more than passive instruments; then Loyola _in the bed of death ~~scribed blind obedience-obedientia scecc, His institutions which we present
from thence, form a mowwwwmt, are few and minute; the attention given by readers that they must spring from casuists,
deceivers and perverse, and also that they must betray the
timorous and honorable. This code has only one base- .
mutual vigilance and ~!1
of the human race.
"The Superior," ~ye Mic~let, "is always surrounded by
counsellors, professors, novices and grnduntes, and bis brethren who can and must be denouncers ; taking shameful precautions, although against other members who have given
the greatest proof of their adhesion; prescribing friendship
in the seminaries and being prohibited to walk two by two,
and it iR necessary to be.alone or three together, but not less,
for it is well known that the Jesuits never establish any intimacy before ·a third, for the third is a spy; for when tbere are
three, which is indiapensable, there cannot be found a traitor."
In the celebrated Constitutions it is prescribed "to have the
sight much lower than that of those to whom they speak and
djesimnlate the wrinkles which form in the nose and the fore~'bead . ., The Oonstitutioo., instruct the conf essors in sophis-
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tries, and these serve them to direct them' before the ey~s of
the penitents. In the power of Loyola in converting into a
corpse, the faculty of free will-perinde ac cadaver. "His
successors ( 1 )_ organized the grand scholastic moral or easuistry, that for all whom we may meet either a distinguis4e.~n·
dividual or a nobody (nisi). THIS ART OF DECEIVING WITB THI:
MORAL WAS THIC PRINCIPAL CONSISTENCY OF BIB INSTtTU"IION; /

-Tin:

THE OMNIPOTENT ATTRACTION OF A CONFESSIONARY SEDUCED

MULTITUDE; THE SERMON WA8 SEVEBE AND INDULGENT IN DI•

concluding· at last with such foreign merchandiae
introduced among the feeble consciences of the great of the ,..
world and the political direction of society.
The birth of the "Company of Jesus." was at an appropriate time, of the great revolution of Luther, valiantly fighting the Reform of the Sixteenth Century, serving the Pope
with these auxiliaries who did not see whom they were that
were aa succor sent from heaven.
The Jesuits augmented their numbers very soon at the side
of the tiara to wltOD'thoy gave power in hie day, and in 1547,
Bobadilla of Germany was expelled for bis seditious doe- ...
trines. Meanwhile the aeecmplicee of Charles IX and Cather- _
erine de Medicis took counsel of the J eeuits and were assembled
\ in their den on the bloody night of
Bartholomew, August
! 24th, 1572, when Gaspard de Coligny
was assassinated with
30,000 other Huguenots, and over 70,000 in the provinces were
butobered, being at the time when Francis Borgia was the General orthe Order. In 156~ they intended to establish a seminary in Paris, but the University, great and powerful then, was
opposed to the progress of the t3ons of Loyola, whose chief in
France was· O»oN PIGENAT, a furious· colleague, to whom·
Arnaud gave the appellation of "the fanatic priat of Cybele,"
and the historian gave the title of" The Tiqer,"
---- In 1570, Elizabeth expelled the Jesuits from England, being
at the sa~~Jime that tb?y were ba~ished from Portujal and .
.,_ Amberes m 1578. During the reign of Henry Ill.,- they :
REcrION.

St.

....

I

(1)

MICHELZ'I of

the Jeeulta.

See Pucal •• Tbe Provincials."
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stirred up a rebellion and famished the country by becoming
monopolists, theinfallible method of sharpening the poniarda
of Jacob Clement and Cbatel. In 1593, the Jesuit Varade
.armed the hand of the aasassin Barriere against Henry IV.;
in 1594, Jean Chatel, with the intent of assassinating Henry
IV., had for his accomplice the Father Guinaud, who was
h'1ng for the crime on the 7th of June, 1595. Pope Clement
VN. charged the Jesuits with the dissenaiona of the church; -,.,,
in 1598 they were expelled from Holland for attempting to (
aeeaseinate Maurice of Naasau, as they had by order of Pope ,
Gregory XIII assassinated William the Silent, Prince of
Orange, on the 10th of July, 1584. An edict of Henry IV ex-.}
pelled them from France, but, dragging along until the planting of the French monarchy they were tacitly permitted to
enter. The Conqueror of the Le~gue, the king who dreamed
of a nni versal monarchy, the threatening aspect of these men
whom it is said had secret treaties and correspondence every!ihere
and ability to cause others to treat with them by their agreeable
manner.~ (Qui ditil oni des intelligences et correspondances partout et grande dextient~ ~poSM
les esprit ainsi qu'-il leur
plait).
'
In 1604 Cardinal Borromeo was dispatched from the Semi.
nary of Breda; being hung in London in 1605, the Jesuits
Garnet and Oldecorn as authors of the "Gunpowder Plot;"
aQ,d in 1606 they were driven from Venice .
.,,- Ravaillac aaaasainated Henry IV. in the year 1610, and theJ
Jesuit Mariana, in hie work "De Reqe," made the apology of
'the regicide.
-·
•'
- Following so notorious a Society, its tracks are Imperish ~
able-a trench filled with the corpses of kin s. In 1618 they 1
1
were expe ed from Bohemia'; in 1619, from Moravia; and in
1.621, from Poland. Inflamed in 1641 with the great contest
of Jansenism, in 1843, they were thrust out of Malta; and in~
Seville, where they commenced merchandising and were
broken op in 1646, after having been the adversaries of all
the illoatriooe men of their epoch. after having been route6..
by Arnau,d and De Thou, who fell under the lash of Pascal;
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the provincial decrees of justice and forced out of the Royal
Ports by repeated blows, the eloquent voice of Bossuet break-

ing forth in invectives against them, and by the declaration
of 1682 all the French clergy treated them with indignation
and c~teropt.
But following their subterranean ways, they
returned to their elevation again, ruling Louis XIV., by Maintenon and the FalQMr. Laohaise, who was very influential over
the mind of the widow of Scareon, who, dying, ceded hie
power. to the Father Letellier. The Edict of Nantes, which
sheltered the Protestants, was shamefully revoked; the Jesuits profaned the cemetery of Porte Royal; the Bull Dnigenitus, provoked by them, produced 80,000 letters-orders
against the Janse.:ists; Jou venez, historian of the Jesuits,
placed the aesassine of our kings in the number of martyrs,
(1) and in 1723 Peter the Great drove them out of his territory. The Jesuits were reduced to poverty, nnd in 1753 the
bankruptcy of the Father Lavallete made known to Europe ,
their common riches and had faith. In 1757, Louie XV. periehed H-t tho han~of
Damiens, a new regicide, a native of
Arras, and educated by the Jesuits in a city where they exercised full power: his confessors were Jes nits and designers
against France as accomplices with a similar purpose.
..,.
In 1758, the King of Portugal was aeeassinated in consequence of a mutual oath by the Father Malagrida, Matus and
Alexander; the Parliament proceeded judicially against them
and they were expelled. · In 1762, the Parliament of Paris
euppreeeed them.
On the 9th of September, 1767, they were expelled from
Peru by the Viceroy Amaty Jnnient, after one hundred and
ninety-nine years establishment in that country, by order of
the government of Spain, dated in Prado on the 5th of April,
1767.

.

On the 21st or July, 1773, they were abolished forever by
Clement XIV., after having carefully studied their history
and 'doctrines for the space of four years. The cba,oh was
(1) Bl1 book wa1 condemned to be burned, weighted down with
inan1 ot tbe works of Father Letolller.-(N. del T.)
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united for their degradation and destruction-the
whole
world repelled and cursed them; is it to be believed that they
succumbed to all this? No! Their enemies are those who
have ceased to exist; they have preached regicide for so Jong
a time, nothing to them is the cost of so monstrous a crime
-this crime which no human law can foresee-this crime
that must stain the world for that, which but none will disown, committed upon the .person of Pope Clement XIV., the
Vicar of Jesus Christ and successor of St. Peter (so-called),
died poisoned! ,
Scarcely had the stranger put his foot on the soil of France
when the Jesuits appeared by their same footsteps, (1) al- .
though at that time wearing a mask, and called then '' THE ,
FATHEBS OF THE FAITH!'.'

12)

Presenting themselves among the people under the guise
of missionaries, but in a short time they threw off the mask,
preaching the counter-reTolntion and ulirumonianism, Mont
Rouge and Saint Archeuil were quartered Generals of the
Order of 'J TH~ FATB~THE
FAITH," humbled during the
reign of Louis XVII., who were nicknamed '' Sect,tries of
Voltaire," manifesting to their death, dominated the throne
of Charles X. and precipitated his fall. Obliged to renounce
the light of day, the holy fathers returned to their subterranean wine. Denying their own existence, they annulled all
that was possible, but did not desist from turning anew to
power; annihilated by tb& Revolntion of 1830, re-establishing themselves little by Iittle, and hoping for victory. for
they counted with more arms than Briareus to the side of
calumny, hypocrisy and falsehood.

II.
Two learned Professors gave the signrl of contest against
the Jesuits; thanks be given to them for the prompt notes of
(1)

The Bull that re-establishotl

the Jesuits lrsd the slgniftcant date

of August 6th, 181'.
• .•
(2) The San Fedlstaff, see their oath and word&ot recognition at the

-ead of,thta work.
n
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alarm t that the snares of .Iesuitism, of new dextrous • covering
· which bad covered the world. "\Vho are the J esuits? ,, exclaimed everybody; "'let us fight them now l " The Jesuits
are a monstrous body, illegal, and also anti-canonical. This
body is fictitious in France, and does not dwell hero but by
its cunning, being in continuous rebellion against the laws
for which they have been banished and proscribed. For everywhere the clandestine place is, it is a post of observation.
At its own time it is ecclesiastical and secular, regular and
secular, of all ~asses and of all religions; then even in Protestantism it has its·affeliutes. The iamous General Ricci manifested that its true name was the "WHAT rs IT?''
'I'he Order of the Jesuits had devoted themaolvos to poverty, but--accumulated continually. Appointed confessors
and physioians to the soul, they were its perverters; they
valued its moral iufluence to augment its riches with gifts
and cunning advantages-approaching the pillows of the dying to speak of holy things, and terrorizing with the infernal
( 1) to at last obtii'JP'tf'(estamentary will that dispossessed the
widow and orphuus, claiming t~ title of "Protector of
Kings:' they gave the example to the regicide; they were'
armed with tlie most audacious privileges, ultramontanes,
against laws, kings, magistrates and priests like themselves.
Passive instrumeuts of the Pope or of the General, they were
independent of all ecelesiastical authority; they depended on
no other than Rome; devoted buffoons and able directors;
they knew how to move, terrorize and suhjugate the ignorant,
but were weak and indulgent townrds the powerful of the
earth;. converting their crimes into virtues, and always having a distinguished person at their sei vice.
" ll est avec le ciel accom1nodements '' - '' There are composnres in heaven'' - they exclaimed, and pretended that th~
gospel was the same with morulity. In their object to beU) He alR<fsucccerJ,•d with the Pr«:aillt:ut-Don Miguol Bin. Roman
-to apo11tat1ze from hiH M111m11ic doc:trlnos wus tho Reverend Pedro
Goal, in extreurla ho deatroyed bio apoBtizatJou.
"
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come rich, they were either hypocrites or Incautious, but
either one or another they were the most bumble of agents.
In its code there was only one unpardonable crime; not
being that ot the parricide, the assassin, the sacrilegious,
robber, incestor or violator. That of scandal, only! Corrupter of the faith and dogma, of the eccleeiastical customs
and discipline; bold to present in the pulpit its casuistriea
with the assured guarantees of being the true doctrine.
Manufactnrers in Asfa and America of idolatrous rites, we
have seen in its dark missions Its pretended symbol with the
savages, and in the same moment of singing victory at the
arrival of Protestantism; and all the courage, all the selfdenial of its mieaionaries was but to open a road to the Onlvinists or the English. One only country where they remained was Paraguay, where one of them was proclaimed
king; Paraguay, which offered the image of nothing and the
tomb.

Let us write with the eloquence of Quinet: "How tranquilly to my country ha'fll!;cmviied an alliance, that such "
price to pay to them the most, and none can notice thatweare
guarded, for others having the experience with preference,
that the most infamous people of Europe, those of the least
credit and authority are of the habitation of the Society of
Loyole, • • * and that we shall not be woc.n out until
suspended by that poisoned slee~whicb for t.wo centuries has
prevailed in Spain and South America." 1
How wany have been taken by J.esuitism? how many others
have perished? There is no rest beneath its shade, for the
shade of the mauzanillo is death. 1 We have said that the
(lt Jesuit&. Now they have domineered over "Ecuador, where they
rule despotically, by the dictator Garcia Moreno, who bas submerged
the soil of bis country in blood, In floods and seas of the blood of the
Ltberala conforming to the oath of Cardinal Albani, which we publishat the end of ·this book ; and how rapidly grew the power of Peru un
der the abadow or the Coronel Don Jose Dalta, tt.s· actual Preatdent.
•

.

(2.) lfanzanlllo : tree of the A~tllles, whose fruit is poteonous and

w hoae ab&de ,, nostous.
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Jesuits are the destroyers of dogmas, and the ,..citations we
make in this book prove it; we read the '' hundred easy devotions," a book created for the superstitious without religion;
for the men who desire to have one foot in paradise and the
other in hell; for they at one instant cannot ref orfu within and
consecrate themselves to prayer; but that they who desire to
be saved witbont any labor and without abandoning a life of
orgies and of pleasure. Who are these who create proselytes,
and for all find excuses, making religion a victim of their
doctrines, guilty indulgenciea and alliances carnal or political,
so notorious and deplorable, saying to the rich libertine "Apply to me and I will save you at little cost"; and to the Virgin,
saluting her in this manner: to those who rise up "Good
Morning, Ma1·y! and G()od .Night! to those who retire, or without
lifting a scapulary or a sacred heart." All this is said without
our perceiving bow ridiculous are our beliefs and how ultra
is Christianity!
r:
Who are they? The agents of espionage, intrigue, and aecnsations; the prime mo~
the leagues. civil wars and dragonnades1 schisms, murderers; that is what they are! Incarnate entimies of legitimate liberty, partners of despotism; that is what
they are! Disturbers of the peace of all states and of all f amlies, seducers and conspirators; instructors of the assassins of
kings; author» of slave,·y and tlU! stolidity of peoples; vassals and
oppressors in the name of God to popes, kings, peoples and to the
most holy and iUustrious men; THA.T Is YOUB HISTORY! In vain
we seek for a crime that tbPy have not committed or excused.
Wh .. ,;,-are your works? Perhaps you can cite tho noble efforts o( some missionaries. You caused the Stuarts to perish
and the Bourbons must disappear forever. This is your future, your destiny .2
· For a long time they humbled themselves before making
(1) Persecution that was made in France during the siege of Louis
XIV. of tbe ProteetantR ror which they employed dragoons.-(N. del T.)
'

~

(2) Thie treatise, written In France, In HH5foretold the la1:1t of Dofia
laabE,l de Bourbon, Queen of Spalu.-(N. del T.)
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their appearance in public, and . now they have invaded the
soil of our country. \Ve are the tyrants of forty thousand
priests, your friends say with pride. Frnnce possesses to-day
960 Jesuits.1
A1.e we not threatened by the presence of the Jesnita?
Who bas not advised us of their existence? Anti-revolutionary tendencies, ultramontane systems, an evil that is undefinable, and over all the division that is so powerful of the
paternal household; tyrants of 10,000 priests the Jesuits have
disposed of 40,000 pulpits, being its moral and proxy of the
souls of women, and whom they possess, has said Michelet,
reckoning debit with the remainder. Proxies also of the
mothers to obtain their children, for which they demand in
high voice the liberty of their teaching, with the object of
monopolizing to their own profit, the actual generation they repel, for they are confident of' forming the heart of the coming
j>Osterity; illusory confidence; for on giving the cry of liberty,
all the world has divined that slavery was the primordial
object of Its efforts and de~_arbitrary
liberty because arbitrnriness or actual liberty was not desired,"
But if the Jesuits are to be the directors of learning, must
we despair of the future generation which issues from their
bands? No; because the Jeuits educated Voltaire and Did. erot their greatest enemies; and f~rther the disciples of the
Jesuits with their writings precipitated the Revolution of
1789. The education by the J£-suits created philosophers,
casuists, and certainly is it shown atheists, over all!
Who can predict with eestainty, ~hat shall be the results
of the education by the Jesuits? The habits are relaxed in
the extreme; egotism and rivalry dry up the hearts; what will
the world be if the perverse doctrines have access to modern
society?
(1)

We have at the tlme ot the date of this UtUe work to.day in

Prance many mor11 Jesuits -(N. dbl T.)
·
(~) Long live the Revolution of September wbhh brought to us the
Jlberty otteacblng.-fN. 4el T.l
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'' Death kills only fhe body' but they kill the soul. What
care? To the deadly murderers living on are to be left our
children; here will be lost our children in the future. J esuitism is the soul of policy and of impeachment; the most ugly
habits of the tattling scholar, surrendering all society for the
college convent; what a deformed spectacle! A whole people
living as an establishment of Jesuits, is to say, that they have
arrived at the lowest occupation of denunciation; treason in
the same home; then the wife is a spy upon her husband,
the brothers spy upon one another, but without any bustle,
we perceive only a sad· murmur, a confused noise of people
who co~t-ss strange sins, which torment them mutually and
at whi!t'they blush in silence. "2
The Jesuits destroy the moral and never reach to purify
their habits, carrying forward religious quarrels to centuries
without any object of lesson. The Pombal may be reborn
and a new Clement VI. perhaps may not delay to avenge the
universe.
To re-establish the Jesuits solidly, it will be necessary to
destroy man; lhe J~··ate
impossible in the meanwhile
when we can eonsulrour soul aud our reason; in the meanwhile we notice the palpitation of our heart .
Ill.

•

The actual position of the French clergy to-day is the object of many grave fears. When the immortal declaration of
1682, the clergy having expelled the Jesuits, they measured
an abyss between them and the others. Who is blind to this
abyJlB? The Freuch clergy remember the eloquent words of
Bossuet: The f;hepherd will unite with the Wolf to guard the
0

'
fiock."

A similar alliance is more than a scandal, it is a sacrilege,
r. (1) Michelet of the Jesuits.-(N.

del T.)

(2) Bee for enwple the actual state of Ecuador, the whole of w9Joh
C01lntry la converted into a college of Jesuits and Peru Collowingbe.
hlnd.-(N. dtl T.)
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The French clergy we do not doubt very promptly detest the
Jesuits; they observe with honor its moral and its history;
expelling the sellers of the temple and marching at the bead
of progress, prove that the Gospel is not the precursor of the
· sepulchre. Ohristianity must not be only the religion of the
dead; the Gospel is the charter of man and the proclamation
of bis Iiberty, Minister of God. explain until the last, the
Gospel of Christ. Eighteen centuries have we hoped. The
people, CLrist anew has been nailed to the _crosi:.,; and for a
long time have we seen the blood flow from his wounds; the
generous blood which has flowed for our redemption, running
yet all the days; but tho proclamation of the gospel will cicatrize the bloody gashes.
The French Revolution has commenced the work of equality and liberty. The apostles of Christ must explain to all
the law of God! l The tablets of ~H. Sinai was the code of
· the Hebrews; but we are not ambitious for any other laws
than those of the Gospel. But the soul· of the Gospel that
is in the sepulchre and the Church is the door which
covers its entrance ; a~e
trust that only the stone
may be broken and be scattered in every part. The moral of
Christ is eighteen centuries old and bas lost nothing of its
eloquence-or force. Alreal!y is the time that the people see
in the Gospel something else than a theory of what is beyond
the tomb. Rest is the only thing that can be given to the
ashes of the dead; but to the living must be qloen. liberty!

'Jibe French clergy will know very soon where are their
true friends. But the' priests of false Gods may incense to
emperors and preach'juequality and slavery; but the priests
of Christ will find the f ootsteps of their Master in the paths
of love and liberty.
And now, young men, be careful that ye do not have to
repent of living sepulchres when the catastrophe shall be
inevitable .. Great things are for you to do. Persist wherever
ia the combat of the soul, tho dangr-r of life r nd the reward.
Do not be lost; or then yourselves will become the sepulchre

-
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of the catacombs: 1 'ae I, know ye, that God is not the God
of the dead, he is 'the God of the living.',
NOTB nY 'l'BE 'fBANBLATOR.-If
such are the opinions of a liberal
Catholic so bcautlful lj , ardently and eloquently expressed, what
ought not Protestants. Hebrews and liberals to do in America. and
around the globe, to throw off the yoke of Rome entirely wherever it
iB attempted to be fastened to fetter the people. Repudiate the whole
thing entirely, Jesuit~. Dominicans, Franciscans, Augustinians, Carthualens, Pault&t Fathers, Fathers of the Holy Faith, Pope, Cardinals,
Archbisl.iops, Btshops, Priests, Ourates, Convents, Monasteries filled
with lazy, licentious Frial'.,B, and clean out the whole business of this
caravansary of· prostitution and lust, under the no.me of the Roman
Catholic religion.

SUDDEN DEATHS OF SOME OF THE
OPPOSED TO THE JESUITS.

POPES

I.
Sextus V was strick_e~. down hy premature death ( immature morie precepti) a~
time of attaining the subjection of
the Jt:euils to his established law.

,.. II.
· The same fate attended Clement VIII, but hrs death did
not immediately happen; it was predicted with certainty by
the Father Bellarmin until the very moment of going to condemn the doctrine of Moline favored by the Jesuits .
. III.

Innocent XIV died immediately when he meditated upon
the measures for abolishing the Society.

IV.
Clement XIV died immediately after having dissolved the
Jesuits.

•,
It ie to be noted that these different corpses and many
others of bishops and o_ardioals who were as little disposed
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toward the Jesuits and always died by them, an.l have contributed evidence for us to regard them with ainister sus-

picions.
The Jesuit

P.1<:DRO JANIGE

having wr itteu againRt the Hociety

a work culled '' The Jesuit upon the Sca:f)"ol<l, '• was surprised
bs the llvly Failiers, who compelled him to sign a retracrim.
Their action was continued until the removal of FATHl1:R
,J ANIGti;, iu couseq uence of a crime tha] they took care to
exempt,
1'jE£,CHOIR INCH )~'FJHt,H. J es 1it' suspected to be the
author of the '' .:.lf?narchy ot' S,olipsos,>' wasviolently carried

away clandestinely from Uome; whither be bud returned to
petition the Pope. 'I'he FATHl!!R ScoTTI, the true author of
the "Soz;psos, '' escaped with difficulty the poniard and the
poison.

HISTOI'10 l)OCUMENTS AGAINST THE SOCIETY OF
THE JESUITS.
THE

AUTHORS

ARE

Pope Clement VIII, Franci~M
-Borgia, third General of
the Je~uits.. Geromo
Lazuna, San Carlos, The Blessed Palu'
Ioz, Cardinal Turon, Parliament of Paris, Id., Charles III,
The last moments of Clement .XIV, Palufoz to Innocent X,
Monclas, Bull of Benedict IV, The Father Lacbaise, Iunocent XIII, The Oharlotaise, etc.
"The Jesuit is a sword whose hilt is in Rome and its
point everywaere, ,, says GESERAL FoY.
HISTORIC

TESTIMONIES.
I.

" Vede il s(qnor, di quesia camero io grwerno non dico Piriqi,
mala China, non guia la China, ma lullo il mnndo, sensache
mes,uno sappio come si fa.-(TAMBORINI, the Generu.l of the

Jeeuits.)
"See, sir, from this chamber I govern not only to Paris.
but to China; not only to· China, but to all the world, without
a11y on·e to 'know how I do it."

.
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Effectively, not being the Jesuits, but its instiiules, subjects
of no king, its general is the firRt iu the world. In 1773 the
Jesuits were 22,000, to-day ( 1846) they number 46,000, and
who does not fail to ask, " Where are the Jesuits? ( God and
the Devil can only answer correctly.-Translator.)
Ocotrr.rBABENT SED NON VIOEONT.

II.
Opinion of Pope Clement VIII.
(15.92.)
~

"The ccarosrrr drawn to the Jesuits is gathered from everywhere; over all, in the conj essionals, to know from the penitent, whatever passes in her house, between her children, servants, or other persons who are domiciled with them, or to whom
they come, and every incident which may happen. If they confess a Prince they have the power to qovern alt his States. desiring to govern for him, and making him to believe that nothing
will go well without their care and industry."
It is not a p=mirosopher who looks out for the Jesuits. 'it
· is the Chief of the Church; let us see the judgments by its
third General, Francisco Borgia.

III.
"The time will arrive very soon, in which the 'Company
of Jesus' will become very solicitous in the human sciences,
but wilhou.t a sinqle application to virtue, the ambition will be
to dominate, the overbearing and pride penetrating its soul,
._)to rule alone and no one can refrain them. The spirit of our
brethren is trampled upon by an unlimited passion for temporal goods, an eagerness to accumulate with the utmost ardor
of the worldly."
· Here ie a prediction that does not pertain to Voltaire nor to
Michelet but to Gerome Lanuza, Bishop of Albarraoin.

I',

I

IV.

••

"-Robbing the alms given to the poor, to the beggars and
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the sick, drawing to them the rabble. * * * Contracting
f mniliaritus with women and teaching them to wrong their husbands and lo give them their goods to hide."

V.
'' A long time have we seen the Society of the Jesuits in
imminent danger of a sudden decadence, for many bad heads
and evil maxims predominate among them."
(Letters of San Carlos of the 15th of April, 1759, to M.
Speciaup.)
·
VI.
"We have no religious order more prejudicial to the universal Church, or who have m.ide themselves more revolting
to Christian provinces, etc."
·
(Biahop Palafoz to Pope Innocent X. Letter II, Chapter
III, Pages 115, 116.)
VII.

We read in the sentence given by the parliament of France

or 1662:

"The institute· of the Jes nits is inadmissible, for its nature
in its whole estate is contrary to natural right, opposed to
all anthori~, spiritual and-temporal, and on the road to introduce under the cloak of a religious institution, a body politic,
whose essence consists in a continual .activity, to reach by
whatever way their desire, direct or indirect, secret or public,
until first an absolute independence,"and soccessi~y- the
usurpation of all authority."
VIII.
· The sentence of 1762 contained the foJlowing paragraph ·
re~ting to the moral of the Jesuits:
•• The moral practice of the Society of. the Jesuits is perverse, destructive or all religious principle and of probity; injuriona to the Christian morality; pernicioua to civil society ;
eeditious and oontra;y to the rights and nature of the royal
power, aoa to the sacred persons of the sovereigns, and to
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the obedience of the subjects; they are adapted to excite the
greater revolts in the tita.teR, and to re-form and sw:;tain the
most profound <'01'1'UJdimt in the heurl« nj uien ,"

IX.
In reply to a brief ot Pope Clement X•III., Charles III. being King of Spnin, he expressed the following; relating to the
Jesuits: ''.I can assure Yous HoLIN1':ss, thut I have the proofs,
tbe most efficacious, of the necessity of expelling the whole
Company, and not ~ny oue in particular. I repeat to Yous
HoLI!liESS with a new assurance, and for your consolation I
proy God that he will inspire what I believe.,,

X.
When Clement XIV. had signed the txfrnctfrm of the Jesuits
he wa.s found seated in bis office, and said in the presence of
a person diatinguished for his merit and Lis class, ,. I have
made this suppression, and I do not repent it; but I was not
determined until I had examiued to the end, and fully reflected, and having bet.I~ lt u-etul and necesi:;ary for the Church,
making it anew if I had not already doue HO; MA. QUESTA so·
PRES~IOXE Ml DA.BA LA MORTE,, - If although this suppression
shall occasion my death."
XI.
No one knew bow to interpret a pasquinade at the entrance
of the palace of the Holy Father. which contained these five
letters: I. S.S. S. V. Clement XIV. explained them in this
manner, u In Sett~mb.re Sara Sede Vacante." In September
the Holy See will be vacant.
Clement XI\'. died with a devouring beat in' the throat,
stomach and intestines, ceasing to exist after terrible colics.
At the time of his death, his body was clean, became black .
and decomposed in great pieces.
· Twice had the life of the Holy Father beeu attempted by
pcison=-iu the month of April, and ut last in June, 17,H..
0
The·Jesuits had devoted themselne« to poverty!!! We have
rCJUnd the Jesµits in power and perhaps with all the riches of
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Souitc America; not ceasing to auqmen; their n'ealth by the iri.tlw;~
try of its traffic icliich has been extended until tluy have opened
not only markets of cattle, meat and fish, but ihe stores for the
smrlllest nf tradet "
(Second letter of Bishop Pulafoz to Innocent X.)

XII.
'' Political corrupters of all governments; flatterers of the
great and of their passio na; prime movers of despotism ; to
smother the reason and .power of Authority; enemies of kings
who oppose them and their crooked desirea: calumnintors of
the many who love with sincerity the prince and the state:
placing a sceptre of iron in the bands of kings and a dagger'·
in those of their subjects; counseling tyranny and preaching.
tyrannicide; binding to its interests the most cruel in tolerance with t.ke-most scandalous indifference and respect to religion and morality; permitting all elusses of crimes, and not
pardoning disputes over words in subjects little intelligible;
serving idolatry which they reg&dJ'lPftrl persecuting Catholicism which refuses its couflrleuce , A theological quarrel ii in
Europe a bu-dness of state, as much as the superatitions and
worship of Confucius which they permit in Asla."
(:\I. DE MoNCLAIR-.J!Lnu·tl
().f the Jesuits; note 61.)

XIV.
Benedict XIV., by a Bull of December, 1741, prohibited the
. ./
Jesuits,
"Tltey dare, before u...;, to eui)u.ve the Indians of
Paraguay, to sell them, or buy t' .em, etc.,
* 11 * s<>parating mothers from their children, and to despoil them of
their goods and property." ( Page 'l.7.)

xv.
A· few days before bis death, FATn~:n J,AcIIAt!-W, said to
Lours XIV, "Sir, I counsel yon to elect a conf exsor in on r
company Wt:11 disposed to yonr m1aji•sty1 for at this time they
are very much scattered, numerous and cou1pmwrl of churacters very divers~· and impassioned for tho glory of tho body.
No <me ca.it ausuer /01· a 111i •«fortune, and oNt: xvn. 11Luw MAY
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soox BE GIYEN."
The king took care to throw down
the proposition, and it was referred to Marechal, his chief
physician, the which in his first terror he revealed to Blouin,
first chamberlain, and to Bolduc, the first apothecary, his
particular friends, and from whom we have this and many
,F.:&1'

other anecdotes.

( J/rnwirs of Duclos, vol. i, page 13!.)

XVI.
Pope Innocent XIII. reproached the Jesuits for having
been, in.Pekin, the prime movers and solicitors of the incarceration of the missionaries, declaring that for that unheard
of scandal, re-presenting the paper of the constables for their .
imprisonment and jailers for keepers, over all for the respect
t? Pediui, Appiani and Guingues, Italian and French missionariee.
(Vol V of the Anecdotes upon China, rage 260.)'

XVII.
'' Is it honot~to

form a duty of espionage between religious people, and accustom them to asaimulate and lie to
tender hearts, and for as much with propensijy or inclination
to all?" ''The corruption of the soul and the degradation
of the spirit, to tear away from men all sentiments of honor,
and all the causes of emulation; this is to debase humanity
under the pretext of perfecting them." .And that use cannot
make of aimilar- instruments a superior ambitious man and a
criminal continually occupied in observing and consequently
for sale. Imposing the yoke of belief, that they are sold for
their good; this is the culmination of fanaticism."
(LA. CHALOTAts, Manual of the Constitutions of the Jesuits,
page 171, edition in 12.)

XVIII.
"It is for this that the Society of the Jesuits has the power
to· hide the son, and make wen blind and deaf to its ciprioe."'
(MoNTL.lBC, Manual page 00.)
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XIX.
'' The General is the true Pope of the Company of Jesus, and
the plan of this institute is to destroy all authority, and all
government. having concentrated all in its society."
"This ambitious Company is a nation, n power apart
germinating in the loins of all others, changing their substance and surmounting their ruins."
(RIQUET, member of the Parliament of Toulouse.)
{Verily, a tape-worm.-_ Translatur.]

xx.
'' W-be.t other religion possesses secret constitutions, privileges which they do not declare, and regulations which are
forever hidden?
* * * 'fhe. Church does not limit that
which illumines the reason of man, and by the contrary it
abhors totally the darkness,
* * * and for this will
come, as much as any desire, the privileges, the instructions,
statutes and regulations of the co~ct
of the most religious.
Religious men there are in the abodes of the Jesuits, and religious professors who ignore the constitutions artiP privileges,
proper rules of the company; but they are the wore obliged
to submit to -them, and made to follow them; for whose motives the superiors conduct them by secret regulations known
only to themselves."
(D. PALAFoz, Bishop of Osmn to Innocent X.)
To conclude such numerous citations we abandon the pen
with pleasure; being effectively pained of having to transcribe such · maxims, although they may be trampled upon
and scoffed at. For the general public who believe that we
are deceived and a compiler of dreams better than the thoughts
of an individual of a religious society, are the ideas of a bandit. We cannot believe that there are men RO miserable,
who excuse the porricide, the robber, the assassin, and all
the vicious, adulating despotism and pointing the daggers
against kings.
·
u A vertigo has for three centuries made the '• Company of
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Jesus; if these aboruiunble doctrines bnve not been sufficient
to horrify the world, without having Leen thrust forth from
the Confessional, who can foretell what we shall be to-day,
and wbo knows if the power not pertaining to the Order that
the Nineteenth Century may not have the glory of destroying
it torever r"
( GF.oRoE DA.RNEVELL.)

CONFE88IONS

OF THE JESUITS.

I.

-

"If we are necnsed of prid€: and of intention that all shall
pass through our hands, and depend on us; when they do
not have that upon which to found similar accusations, we
•
must conduct ourselves iu such a manner that the world cannot vituperate us."
( Epistle of Mucro WITELLESCHI, General of the Jesuits.)

II.
conclnd~at
the Society of Jesus was..,qarigrened.
He believed that it wns lost by its crimes, if God did not
ehortlf establish _it upon a more solid foundation.
MARIANA

III.
"I confess it wilh pain that much
contained in the book of M~RIAN A is rery true, and that the
Societ.v of Jesus has perem1,tr>ry necessity of total reform!'
GE~OMO F10RAV1t:NTI said;

-·--

PO\VER OF THE POPES AND OF THE JESUITS.

I.
'·The Pope must admouish kings and punish them with
deatb ."
(P. SANTABEL> a« Papa 1626, Chap. XXX, page 296.)

II.
'• A man l}'l·osl-ribed by lite Pope must be put to death evei·y-
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ubere; for the Pope has one jurisdiction,
least, over the globe, even to the temporal,'

indirect to the

(MUBENBAUM.)

III.
"It is a strange thing to see men who have made a. profession of religion, (theJesuite} and to whom no evil or good bas
been done by any one, to daily attempt against my existence!"
(Mem oire of Sully VI. Letter of Henry l V.)
IV.
•' I do not judge it to be convenient to surrender to the
Jesuits. Can they perhaps guarantee my life? It is well if
they are eager for it; then it may be attempted more than
once against it; I haoi· the proof by experience and can show
some cicatrices of its wounds. There is no necessity of more
invitations, nor excitements to reach to the extremes, consenting in his pardon but greatlv to my grief and for necessity."
(HENBY IV.)
V. ~··
"Whateve,r-man of the people, not to have other remedy,
we can kill him who tyranically usurps power; for he is a
public enemy!'
( EMMA.NOEL SA, Jesuit.)

VI.
"Evidently," exclaims Andrew Delrio, ·•• it is 1aiful for
any man to ~ssassinate a tyrant, if.,having become powerful
· at \he summit of power and not having other means by which
we can cease the tyrrany. •'
(1)

Alter reading the maxim. who wlll defend the temporal power
when 1t ie so that the Company of Jesus have eanottded the manner In
which they do it?
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OF THE

COMPANY OF JESUS.
PREFACE.

These particular. instructions must be guarded and kept·
with careful attention by the superiors, communicated with
prudent caution to a few of the professors; in the meantime
there does not exist any other thing so good for the Society;
but we are charged with the most profound silence, and to .
make a false eho~uld
they be writt.en by any one though
founded in the experience we have had. As there are various
professors who are in these secrets, the Society bas fixed
the rule, that those who know these reserved instructions
that they cannot pass in any one religious Order, whether it
be of the Oarthuelens, to cause them to retire from that in
which they live, and the inviolable silence with which they
are to be guarded, all of which has been confirmed by the
Iloly See. Much care must be taken that they do not get
out; for these counsels in the hands of strange persona to the
Society, becauee they will give a sinister interpretation invidious to our situation.
,
If ( unless God does not permit) we reach success, we must
openly deny that the Society shelters such thoughts, and to
take care that it is so affirmed by those of the Compariy, that
they are ignorant by not h,ving been communicated, which
they can p1"9test with truth, that they know nothing
such
i111truot.ions; and that there doee not exist other than the

9'
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general printed or manuscripts, which they can present, to
cause any doubt to vanish. The superiors must with prudence and discretion, inquire if any of the Company have
shown these instructions to strangers; for neither for himself,
or for another, they must be copied Ly no one,iwithout permission of the General or of the Provincial; and when it is
feared that anyone bas given notice of these instructions, we
shall not be able to guard so rigorous a secret; and we must
assert to the contrary, all that is said in them, it will be so
given to be understood, that they only show to all, to be
proved, and afterwards they will bs dismissed.
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(This introduction from Sherman's Engineer Corps o(Hell now ended,
serves as a foundation for Brownlee's Secret Instructions o(the Jesuits,
which begins with the following page and is reproduced in its entirety.)

